L'ORDRE DES MOTS DANS UNE PHRASE SIMPLE (4/4)
Remettez les mots dans le bon ordre (Exemple: *green I bike my*. → *My bike is green.*)

1. call home when you will you me get ? → _________________________________________
2. last were I called you sleeping when you night ? → _________________________________________
3. exercise do how do you often ? → _________________________________________
4. we early morning the should take flight ? → _________________________________________
5. weekdays up late on my parents don’t stay . → _________________________________________
6. kitchen in breakfast the Sam always has . → _________________________________________
7. countries Paul likes to different travel to . → _________________________________________
8. beer drinks a she sometimes . → _________________________________________
9. in was Paris weekend how your ? → _________________________________________
10. goes to never games football mother my . → _________________________________________
11. her brushes dinner teeth after always she . → _________________________________________
12. minutes in leaves five the train . → _________________________________________
13. week-end every bedroom I my clean . → _________________________________________
14. the go home lunch I not do break during . → _________________________________________
15. the job going offer you to are accept ? → _________________________________________
16. every they Monday go swimming . → _________________________________________
17. Saturday to the every the go club girls . → _________________________________________
18. last how many did make you cakes night ? → _________________________________________
19. breakfast sometimes 7:00 at she has . → _________________________________________
20. instrument his is piano favourite the musical . → _________________________________________
21. before they friends used to be . → _________________________________________
22. go often to how do you cinema the ? → _________________________________________
23. do my after I dinner always homework . → _________________________________________
24. how sisters got brother and have you many ? → _________________________________________
25. does cooking Sundays on my sister the . → _________________________________________
1. What is your name?
2. My name is Paul.
3. I don’t like mushrooms.
4. My car is very old.
5. Tony is 28 years old.
6. Are you a student?
7. I want to go to London.
8. She lives in Rome.
9. Can he speak German?
10. They can speak Japanese.
11. Can I borrow your umbrella?
12. I want a new bike.
13. My mother works very hard.
14. How old are you?
15. I am not going to the cinema.
16. I read books at home.
17. She is from Russia.
18. Do you like pancakes?
19. Does she live in Germany?
20. The taxi is driving very fast.
21. Where are you from?
22. I am going home now.
23. It is not raining.
24. Where do you live?
25. He broke my glasses.